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Mardi Gras Spirit Captures
Campus; Junior is Chairman

One Act Play Contest Set For March 6;
Classes Compete For First-Place Trophy

Dr. Steihle Names
Five As Editors
Of Annual Staff

Charlln Shoenberrer

,,

Charlin Shoenberger, junior,
is general chairman for the
Mardi Gras dance to be held
tonight in Emery hall, from 8 to

The thirteenth annual one-act
play tournament will be held Friday evening, March 6. '!'he contest , which is student directed
and produced, will match the
dramatic ability of the four classes with the winner receiving a
trophy. The trophy is e ngraved
with the names of the cast and
director and placed in the Fine
Arts building.

Mary Jo Sanning, president of
the Literary Guild, has b een announced as editor of the Literary
Annual for 1953. Phyllis Crusie
and Betty G ellenbeck will serve
as junior and sophomore editors
respectively. The freshmen editors will be Carol Brueckner and
Judy Disney.
The annual publicat ion is composed of original work of the students--1prose, poetry and plays.
Students may submit their work
to the editors. The deadline will
be Monday, March 9.
Dr. Daniel Steible, head of the
English department, and Miss
Sally Thompson, also of the English department, are advisors for
the publication.
An organizational meeting was
held Feb. 12 at the home of the
Senior editor.

Red and Yellow
Joan Gauche has been selected
to lead the freshmen in their first
attempt for the trophy. She has
selected R ed and Yellow by Roberta Shan non for their production.
The Freshmen cast includes:
Judy Disney, Maureen Keating,
Gail Lonneman, Marysue Muehlenkamp, Joan Oden, Mary Ellen
Puthoff and Kay Wetzel.
The sophomores will present
Late Holiday by Jean Latham.
Marion Glandorf will direct the
play.
Appearing in the sophomore
production will b e Elaine Duwe!, Nancy Niehaus, Sue Trefsger and Marilyn Thiemann.

12 p .m.

Reminiscent of the colorful New
Orleans celebration, the dance,
which is under the auspices of
the CSMC, will be the last campus dance until Lent is over.
Assisting the general chairman
a re Maureen Burke and Nancy
Niehaus on the refreshment committee; Nancy Glaser, decorations; Georgeann Dietz, Mary Ann
Pflaum and Mary Joy Ruether,
publicity and Maril yn Thieman ,
music.

Prof Addresses
Feb. Assembly

f .,

Mr. F rank O 'Malley, professor
at Notre Dame university, will
address the student assembly
Feb. 25 on "The Novelist i n the
Church."
Prof O 'Malley, whose home is in
Clinton, Mass., received his BA
from Notre Dame in 1932 and his
MA in 1933. He began teaching
the same year. Both degrees were
received maxima cum laude.
In 1938, Prof O'Malley, Waldemar Gurian and Rev. Leo R. Ward
fo unded the Review of Politics
w hich has since gained international recognition. The periodical
is published at Notre Dame university with Prof O'Malley as
managing editor. The speaker has
contributed many articles both to
the Review of P olitics and other
journals.
After a few years as i n structor at the South B end school, Prof
O'MaUey, together with Rufus
Rauch and the late Rev. Leo L.
Ward, former chairman of the
department of English, developed
a plan of study for the field of
literature which placed the major
emphasis on the philosophical approach rather than the historical
one alone. This plan of study did
not limit the student's attention
to only English and American
works and enabled literature to
assume its rightful place in the
structure of the liberal arts.

Sympathy
The faculty and student body of
Our Lady of Cincinnati college
wish to express their deepest
sympathy to Miss Catherine Koch
and Mrs. John Nurre on the
deaths of their mothers.
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Our Lady of Cincinnati College, Cincinnati, Ohio, February 17, 1953

NFCCS Selects City
For National Meet
Cincinnati will be the site for
the National Congress of the
NFCCS to be held Aug. 25 through
30.
The Congress, to be held at the
GJbson hotel, has chosen the "Responsibility of the Christia n Student" for its theme. The event is
expected to draw more than 500
members of the NFCCS from
throughout the nation.
An emergency council meeting
for the Ohio-Kentucky region was
held Feb. 8 at Edgecliff for the
purpose of planning the national
congress. The meeting was attended by representatives of each
school in the region and by R ev.
Alfred G. Stritch, regional moderator.
Three colleges were selected to
head the arrangements. Villa
Madonna college is in charge of
publicity ; Mt. St. Joseph will
handle general arrangements and
Our Lady of Cincinnati will take
charge of registration, which also
includes securing the badges, voting cards, etc.
The Regional Congress is expected to b e held at the Fenwick
club May 1 and 2. The Regional
Council meeting is scheduled for
May 3.

Classicists Enter
National Contest
Four Edgecliff students will
participate in contests sponsored
by Eta Sigma Phi, national honorary classical association. Phyllis Crusie and Ann Seibert, juniors, will enter the Latin division
and Betty Hauck and Betty Moran, sophomores, will enter the
Greek division.
The third annual Satterfield
Latin translation contest will be
judged on the excellence of the
English translation.
"The place of Greek in today's
college curriculum" is the subject of the eighth annual Greek
essay contest.
C o 11 e g es and universities
throughout the country will take
part in the contests, the deadline of which is March 3. Cash
prizes will be awarded.
Ann Winters, '52 alumna, won
fifth place in last year's Greek
essay contest.

Juniors' Selection

Readinr plays for the coming one-act play contest are the four
student directon. Pictured in the ftnt row are Marilyn Scbneide1~, sen·
ior, and Joan Gauche, freshman. In the second row are Marion Glandorf, sophomore, and Judy Thompson, junior.

Msgr. Gauche Marks Silver
Jubilee; Students Pay Tribute
Msgr. William J . Gauche, chairman of the history department
of Our Lady of Cincinnati and
rector of St. Gregory seminary,
celebrated his Silver Jubilee of
Ordination, Jan 15, at St. Gregory
seminary. The following day a
celebration was h eld in his honor
at Edgecliff.

Assistants At Mass
Assisting the jubilarian in his
celebration of Solemn High Mass
in the college chapel were the
Rev. John F . Dillon, deacon, Rev.
Alfred G. Stritch, sub-deacon, and
Rev. Joseph V . Urbain, master of
ceremonies, members of the faculty a nd fellow appointees of
Msgr. Gauche to the original
Edgecliff staff in 1935. The Choral
group sang the Mass after which
breakfast was served for the celebrant, his family and friends who
were guests for the occasion.
Immediately following, a pro-

gram was presented in the a uditorium by the senior class.
Anna Mae O'Connor, senior
class president, introduced the
musical program which featured
vocal solos by Elissa Malora and
Jud y Monning ; two piano selections by Julia Margaret Feltrup ;
violin numbers by Paulina Howes
and a reading by Sally Bunker.
The entire senio r class sang two
selections - the Ave Maria b y
Sister Ma ry J oeline, R.S.M., and
Jubilate by Sydney Strother.
Theresa Moran was the accompanist for the program.

Alumnae Tribute
A tribute from t he alumnae
was given by Miss Sally Thompson , president of the association.
Virginia McDonald, S t u d e n t
Council president, called on Joan
Gauche, niece of Msgr. Gauche,
to present him with a gift from
the student body.
Bishop Joseph H. Albers, Lansing, Mich., who assisted at Msgr.'s
ordination , and Msgr. Joseph L.
Zryd, Ma rquette, Michigan, who
was a classmate of his in Rome,
were among those present for the
Mass and the program.
The Senior class were hostesses
at a reception given in Msgr.
Gauche's honor on Friday evening
in the Emery ballroom.

Ordained in Rome

Msp-. Willla!J1 J. Gauche

An adaptation of The Song of
t he Scaffold by Emmet Lavery
has been chosen iby the juniors
for their presentation. Judy
Thom pson will direct the production . She also directed the oneact play in her freshman year.
The junior cast will include:
Joan Bre ndel, Adele Gratsch ,
Jean Joyce, Mary Joy Ruether and
Charlin Shoenberger.
The seniors have selected Marilyn Schneider to direct the mystery-comedy Wei rd Sisters by
Wall Spence. She a lso directed in
her freshman and j unior year.
She has announced her cast to
i n c 1 u d e : Sally Bunker, Rita
Hayes, Catherine McHale, Judy
Monning and Teresa Stavale.
Dorothy Towner will b e the
senior stage manager and will
supervise all backstage activity.
The other stage managers are Sue
Bogenschutz, junior; Jean Feiertag and Eleanor N icholas, sophomores; Mary C. Hughes, freshman.

The j ubilarian was born in Cincinnati, attended St. Meinrad's
seminary in Indiana, St. Gregory
and Mt. St. Mary seminaries in
Cincinnati, completed his theology courses in Rome and was ordained there Jan. 15, 1928.
He has been rector of St. Gregory seminary since Nov. 1949 and
has carried on his duties at Edgecliff since the opening of the college in 1935.

February 17
Mardi Gras Dance
February 23
Free Day
February 25
Frank O'Malley
Assembly speaker
February 26-27
Graduate Record exam
February 28
Mother Hilda Alumnae
Scholarship exam
March 6
One-Act play contest
March 11
Open House for High
School Seniors
March 12
Free Day

THE
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Lenten Living
Once again the season of Lent is upon us. Usually it is
accompanied by half-hearted promises to give up such things
as candy, ice cream, movies, etc., in the spirit of reparation for
sins.
While these little acts of self denial are good, when carried
through, there is still a better way to prepare ourselves to sing
"Alleluia" with the angels on Easter Morn. This consists of
actually living our faith !
We, as Catholic college women, are ever increasing our
knowledge and appreciation of our faith. Yet, many of the positive features presented to us seemed to be overshadowed by
the negative aspects.
Why not take this L ent to bring these positive principles
to the fore?
Instead of giving up a dessert, why not make an extra visit
to see God and tell Him how much we love Him ; why not
sacrifice that half hour or hour of sleep in the morning to go
to Mass and Communion so that God will know we understand
what a great gift He has given us?
The Lenten season provides an excellent opportunity to
give up fifteen minutes or so of pleasure in order to say a rosary for peace or to read a few verses of the Bible.
Now is the time to remember that living our religion is
the most important purpose we have for living- that it is the
means of each one's individual salvation and a great help for
the salvation of the world .
Why not take this opportunity, these forty-five days, for
doing something constructive, by bettering ourselves for the
honor and glory of God?

1803-A.nniversary Of Progress-1953
Beautiful - Ohio! Our state, observing its Sesquicentennial
this year, plays a prominent part in the United States.
Politically, Ohio has been consistently in the limelight. Not
only does our state hold one of the largest number of electoral
votes, but seven of her sons have occupied the highest office
in the nation.
Ohio is a vital center of industry. Cincinnati, for example,
is noted for producing most of the jet engines used in defense,
for its machine tools and its soap. The automobile, rubber,
glass, iron, pottery and textile industries are extensively developed in our state and an atomic energy plant, indicative of
the future, is to be established in Pike county.
Our state, well known for its educational opportunities, is
not to be outdone in cultural advantages. Ohioans have inherited a colorful history and a beautiful land, as the strength and
grandeur of the hills and mounds where old Indian tribes
dwelt at Fort Ancient State Park, north of Cincinnati, attest.
Ohio-teeming cities, quiet country villages, farms and
rivers-is a great state. Her citizens may be justifiably proud
in her Sesquicentennial celebration.

Antidote For Poison
Yes, you can poison your mind, just as you can your body !
And it is easier, for you might not even be aware of it. Poison
works more subtly in the mind and becomes entrenched deeper there than in the tissues of the body. It is also more difficult
to rid your system of a poison that has no real material substance, such as is the poison that results from the filth and
false philosophy of many of our modern writings, especially
our " best-sellers" or novels and pocket editions which are
cheap in price as well as frequently in texture and content.
Much of today's literature might not even be considered
true literature if it were subjected to severe tests ; yet it appeals
to the masses and seems to satisfy them because they do not
know where else to seek for satisfaction in their reading.
The Catholic Press is offering an antidote to the poison of
the secular press, but are you taking full advantage of it? To
dispel the disease of influence which the so-called popular
literature is spreading, you must employ the antidote to replace
the poison. Since this is Catholic Press Month , would it not be
a fitting time to resolve always to provide your mind with
nourishing and substantial matter such as is presented for you
in Catholic newspapers, periodicals, books and novels? You
yourself must take the propt:'r precautions to keep your mind
well-fed so that the poison of the world cannot seep in and contaminate your whole system and way of life.

Meditations From Retreat
By Phyllis Crusie '54
Mediocrity is not for me; rather I must strive for an intense
Catholic life. " Oh, Jesus, help me to consider all that Thou hast
done for me and lead me to advance closer to Thee, with the
aid of Thy grace. Let me so live, dear Lord, as to ever keep
before men, the high place of woman, which Thou hast designed
to give her."
ferings and especially for com• • •
Christ's Humanity is a striking pliance to God's will. She will
example of the virility of virtue. never fail us-may we never fail
He was no weakling. "Dear Lord, her. "Dear Mary, let me ever keep
let me live in this journey through before me, thy loving image.
life, ever mindful of the strength Watch over me, oh Mother, and
of virtue, so as to merit that final keep me closely under the wing of
reunion with You and finally ar- thy protection. Help me to cultirive at my eternal home, having vate in myself those virtues which
endeared you to your Divine Son
had You as a loving guide."
and thus recommend me to Him."
• • •
In all we do, we should always
• • •
be the image of our Mother Ma1·y.
We have been told that we all
She will ever serve as a model have a vocation as a· "great lovfor our everyday life, for suf- er"-a lover of God and of all

EDGECLIFF

The
Shifting

Scene
By Mary Dammarell '54
The inauguration and all its
glamour are now things of the
past. As an anxious world watched
Dwight D. Eisenhower take his
oath of office, many people wondered just what he would do. He
had proclaimed himself and his
party dedicated to change.
Most of his State of the Union
address indicated his desire to
continue many old policies and
to strengthen them. But within his
first few days in office our new
president has announced some
startling things.
Problems In Asia and Europe
It is something of a mystery
and yet it is a fact that America's
greatest problems lie in Asia and
Europe. President Eisenhower has
announced a new policy in regard
to both these places. It resembles
the policy of the former administration in that his aim, too, is to
prevent World War III as long
as possible.
The new administration, also,
wants to end the war in Korea
honorably and establish a lasting
union in Europe. But the newer
methods are stronger. Eisenhower
and Dulles walk the dangerous
tight rope between exercising our
rightful leadership and alienating
our allies by our very forcefulness.
The new Secretary of State before his European trip said, "the
United States has made a big investment in Western Europe on
the theory that there could be
unity there." He went on to say
that if the nations of Europe did
not do all thf'y could to establish
such unity "a little re-thinking"
about American policies would be
necessar y.
European Defense Community
While in Bonn, Dulles held out
great hope for the European Defense Community. "We believe
these countries stand on the
threshold of a great evolutionary
change which will supplant national rivalries with unity." Nevertheless his "unity or else" statement before his trip has caused
disturbances in Paris and Lon don.
Italy and Germany see E. D . C.
in an advantageous light but
France fears the emergence of a
strong Germany. Paris would have
Great Britain as a member of E.
D. C. to act as a balance for an
armed Germany. Britain has declared she will not join, although
she will collaborate and cooperate . England fears that by joining
E. D. C. she would weaken her
position on the Commonwealth.
European unity if it is ever to
be realized must solve the prob(Continued on Page 3)
men . But loving means giving and
the way of charity is indeed sacrifice. Whether in the religious,
single, or married state, we can
fulfill our vocation as a lover.
"Jesus, let my love for You be
generous, so that I can sacrifice
for my fellow-men a little easier
and more readily. Help me, dearest Lord, to choose that state for
which I am best suited, that in
which I can achieve the sanctification of my soul. By the aid of
Thy grace, let me follow closely
the pattern which Thou hast set
for me."

• • •

Grace is a sharing in Christ's
life, and virtue, a sharing in His
activity. Grace is derived from
prayer and the sacraments. Since
grace is necessary to cultivate
the virtues and share in Christ's
activity, we must strive for a
(Continued on Page 3)

t> . G.
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Breeze
By Mary Lee Dodd '53
We promised in September that this column would be devoted strictly to trivia and the lighter things of life. Our first
item this month is neither trivial, nor is it to be taken lightly,
but we feel duty-bound to prepare and warn the class of '53
and all prospective graduating classes. Rose Marie Corrao informed the seniors after Christmas that they can look forward ing page five. Rita. as you know,
to semester exams in January, is reputed to be one of the more
graduate records in February, level-headed members of j;he
mid-terms in March, comprehen- senior class. Ahem !
sives in April, and semester exCongratulations to Alice Casams again in May. Oh joy, oh tellini. who, after two long years
bliss ! There's no rest for the of work, has finally completed
wicked!
the first of a pair of argyle socks.
On to something more pleas- Mention should also be made of
ant. Best wishes to the Sanning the valuable assistance of Mary
sisters, Mary Jo and Ann, Sue Ann Ellerhorst throughout this
Trefzger and Pat Taylor. These arduous task.
Mickey McHale feels that a
girls returned to the campus in
January with shiny diamond en- course in the gentle art of filling
a fountain pen should be introgagement rings. Felicitations!
duced
at Edgecliff. After making
One flustered member of Dr.
Steible's Shakespeare class is ex- seven excursions to the ink bottle
tremely happy that the exams are within fifteen minutes, Mickey
a thing of the past. This poor vic- found herself too exhausted to
tim was studying two of the write.
Girls, we have a budding arBard's comedies and she identified
the plays as Much Night and cher (or should we say "archerTwelfth Ado. Methinks yon stu- ess") in our midst. Mary Dam marell is making a noble effort to
dent be over-much confused.
Miss Thompson was highly become the master (or should we
elated last week when she read say "mistress") of the bow and
a term paper given her by Rita arrow in our new Game Room.
Hayes. Miss Thompson gave Rita On her first try Mary oply missed
credit for having an unusually the target by four feet, but unclever and novel introductory par- fortunately the arrow became
agraph in her paper. Later, while lodged in the water pipe overreading the remainder of the head. However, undaunted, Mary
work, it was revealed that Rita is still plugging away and she is
under the strain of exam week planning a surprise · "William
Tell" act for Play Day in the
(?) had placed page one in the
middle of the term paper, follow(Continued on Page 3)
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Saddlemates Hold Dramatist Presents
Second Horse Show Monologue Series
Madeline McNamara, a reader
At Fair Grounds
of original dramatic monologues,

j

The annual horse show, under
the sponsorship of the Edgecliff
Saddlemates, will be held May 3
at the Carthage Fair Grounds,
Paulina Howes, president of the
club, announced recently.
Confirmation of the date was
made at a meeting of the TriState Horse Show association held
at the Biltmore hotel, Dayton,
Ohio, Jan. 24. The Saddlemates
have recently become affiliated
with the Tri-State association
and, as a result, more competitors are expected to enter this
year's show, according to Miss
Howes.
Attending the meeting in Dayton were Rosemary Cosgrove,
Rosemarie Koehler, Theresa Moran, Patricia Robinson and Ann
Winter.
The horse show is scheduled for
an afternoon and evening performance. The afternoon will be
devoted to college equitation
classes, pony classes, amateur
walk-trot, five-gaited and jumping.
The evening performance will
be a formal show, consisting of
jumping
classes,
exhibitions,
walk-trot, five-gaited, fine harness stakes and others.
Committees for the show have
been appointed and officials will
be announced later.

r
I

was featured in the assembly
program of Feb. 11.
Miss McNamara, a reader of
wide reputation, was at Edgecliff
two or three years ago. She is a
native of Corning, New York and
is affiliated with the bureau of
Catholic lecture series.

Meditations
(Continued from Page 2)
greater share in the merits of
Christ's Redemption. "Dearest
Jes us, help me to raise up my
mind and heart to you in prayer,
with complete confidence, to seek
the aid I need for my final salvation. Let me learn to appreciate your great gifts of the Mass
and Eucharist which You left to
me as a symbol of Your Infinite
Love for me. You have actually
come into our midst by means of
these love tokens; do not let me
be forgetful of this. Rather, let
me show my gratitude by uniting myself more often to . Thee
in the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass
and with Thee in the Sacrament
of Thy Holy Eucharist."

• •

"Let me reap from my retreat,
dear God, those spiritual benefits which You have intended for
me, that I might advance in
grace and wisdom and age, nearer and closer to Thee."

On
Stage
By Ann Seibert '54

Music Hall was the recent scene of a momentous first in
the operatic world when the world premiere performance of
The Taming of the Shrew was presented on its stage. This opera
in English was composed by Vittorio Giannini, a member of
the''staff of . the Julliard School of Music. The libretto is the
work of Dorthea Fee, a former
student of Giannini, and is an
adaption of Shakespeare's play.
Miss Fee has relied on his Sonnets and Romeo and Juliet for
additional text.
We cannot hope, even in a meager style to set ourselves up as an
authoritative critic of such a program as this. Certainly, the remarks of recognized experts have
satisfied any question a s to the
measure of achievement reached
b y Mr. Giannini.
Text Of The Opera
The text of the opera followed
Shakespeare's thread of tale, but
with a k eener eye toward modern
theatrical effect.
The leads were all well cast in
their parts, with an eye toward
a pleasant appearance. Robert
Kircher gave a colorful interpretation to his Petruchio and on the
feminine side Patricia Forque1·
w as a lovely and effective Bianca.

Stage Modifications
The vast stage of Music Hall
w ould give even a hard-bitten
p rofessional nervous tremors but
the Music Drama Guild took on
the task and did a creditable job.
They first made the stage smaller
by use of various curtains, flats,
etc. This was almost a necessity.
They still had huge proportions,
however. We did not care for the
type of sets used though and felt
they were somewhat amateurish.
The costuming displayed originality and a fine eye to beauty.
But often there was a confusion
of color on stage which should
have been more closely knit. Frequently detail work was employed
and this failed to show up in an
auditorium such as this.
But as a whole it was a mem-

arable performance and an accomplishment to add to Cincinnati's distinguished musical tradition. As a footnote we mention
that Mr. Giannini had dedicated
his opera to Thor Johnson, who
so splendidly conducted it.

Seniors Rank
In Civil Service
Mary Ellen Bartlett, Donna
Hocks and Patricia Robinson, senior Sociology majors, ranked second, third and seventh respectively in the State Civil Service exa mination in Social Work taken
Nov. 25 at the Hotel Sinton. Notification of the rankings was received in Feb.
The students, the only Edgecliff
students in a field of forty, are
thus eligible for employment as
Case Workers for Aid to the
Aged.
Miss June Moorbrink and Mrs.
Nancy Backmeyer of the Catholic
Charities are in structors in the
two pre-professional courses in
Social Work taught at Edgecliff.
Mrs. Belnap, speech therapist
at Children's Hospital clinic, was
the guest at the last meeting of
the Sociology club, held Feb. 4 in
Emery hall. The methods and
procedure of speech therapy were .
emphasized by Mrs. Belnao.
Preceding the meeting, dinner
was served in Emery's dining ·
room, with Mrs. Belnap as guest
of honor.
R e v . Benedicrt Brosnahan,
O.S.B., was the guest speaker for
the Jan. 7 meeting. His topic was
"Vocations-Religious and Marriage States."
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Second Semester Offers
New Upper Level Courses
The arrival of the second semester brought with it three
new courses to the Edgecliff campus. The Great Books course
will feature different speakers each class session; the Ethics of
By Rita Hayes '53 the Family will be given by Rev. Martin Garry of the philosoGiant by Edna Ferber, 1952
Before opening th is book, prepare to think of millions of acres
of land, thirty room houses, huge
men and most important, an
abundance of "big" talk. Giant is
a novel of modern Texas.
Miss Ferber's purpose is to
prove that in the immense state
of Texas all of the bragging, all
of the vanity, all of the talk of
being the "biggest" h:des a smallnes 3 of vision and a stunted spirit.
Briefly, the plot centers on Leslie Beckford , a Virginia girl who
marries one of the wealthiest men
in Texas. In all of her years of
married life she never adjusts
completely to the noise, the dirt
and the howling wind which are
ever present on the Reata Ranch.
Leslie's life is pictured from the
time that she comes to the ranch
as a bride to the middle years
when she has reared two children
and become resigned to Texas
ways and Texas people. The only
unchanging. element in her marriage is her love for her husband
which endures in spite of fear,
disappointment and anger.
Leslie is the strongest character in the book and the most believable. Her husband, Jorden, and
the dozens of other Texas characters seem rather overdrawn and
become boring at times.
Giant is well constructed and
moves quickly but leaves the
reader doubting that Miss Ferber
has succeeded in proving her
point.

The Shifting Scene
(Continued from Page 2)
!em of German and French distrust, clarify the British position,
obtain American backing and
arouse the popular support.
On the Eastern front the key
positions of Korea and Formosa
loom large. Here too the new policy is more forceful. Eisenhower's
decision to remove the Seventh
Fleet from around Formosa makes
China a target for Chiang Kaishek's forces. His army, navy and
air force are small and need
American aid unless they are to
be used only in commando activities.
The withdrawal of the Seventh
Fleet has bee n openly criticized
by British statesmen who are
hoping for a split between Mao
and Stalin and see th is move as a
unifying one. The president's announcement may be the introduction to a United Nations blockade
of the Chinese coast and the British fea r for the safety of Hongkong. With our aid the uses t o
which the Chinese forces can be
put are multiple. Only time will
tell.

Alumnae Sponsor
Annual Card Party
Our Lady of Cincinnait's Alumnae association will hold its annual card party Friday evening,
April 17 in Emery hall.
Mrs. Suzanne S. Diehl, '50 graduate, is general chairman of the
social. Proceeds from the card
party will go toward the Mother
flilda Scholarship Fund.
A Day of Recollection will be
observed by the Alumnae on Sunday, March 22." Arrangements for
this yearly spiritual a.c tivity are
being handled by Mrs'. Teresa
Duwel Thieman '50.

phy department ; Rev. Francis
Roedel will be the instructor for
the History of Contemporary Philosophy course.
The Great Books will include
a discussion of the world's greatest authors with emphasis on a
particular work. The course will
be held Wed. evening 7 to 9 p.m .
and may be taken with or without credit.

A word of thanks is due to
Bill Pace, writer for the Post's
Youth Page, for his commendation of the Great Books
course being offered on campus. Pace hailed the move as
"one of the outstanding examples of true liberal education
in this area", heralding a return to the idea that a liberal
arts college should give a true
liberal education.
Works to be discussed and the
speakers include Aristotle's Metaphysics by Father Martin Garry ;
Virgil's Aeneid by Father Francis
Roedel ; The Holy Bible, Sermon
on the Mount by Father Carl
Steinbicker; St. Augustine's The
City of God by Msgr. William
Gauche ; Dante's The Divine
Comedy by Msgr. Charles Spence ;
Galileo's The Two New Sciences
by Sister Mary Winifred, R.S.M. ;
Cervantes' Don Quixote by Sister
Mary Francelyn, R.S.M.; More's
Utopia by Father Alfred Stntch;
Hobbes' Leviathan by Mr. Walter
Whalen ; Moliere's L'Avare by
Father Jloseph Urba\Nl; Swti!t's
Gulliver's Travels by Dr. Daniel
Steible; Jeffe rson's Letters by Mr.
William Dammarell; Lavoisier's
Treatise on Chemistry by Miss
Jane Glenn and Jane Austen's
Sense and Sensibility by Miss

Sally Thompson.
The Ethics of the Family, to be
given by Father Garry will be
held Mon. and Wed. at 11: 50. It
will treat marriage from the reliigious, moral and psychological
aspects. Outside speakers, competent in their fields, will treat the
medical and economic side of
marriage.
Father Garry stated that today
when the state of marriage is attacked by numerous evils, including divorce, it is important that
individuals be instructed in the
proper viewpoint of this state of
life. He added that by knowing
the true, Catholic viewpoint and
living it, happiness in marriage
will result.
Topics to be treated include the
present situation concerning
marriage, the ideal marriage partner, courtship and engagement,
the spirituality of marriage and
love and happiness in marriage.
The Contemporary Philosophy
course will consist of a critical
study of t we n t i e t h century
thought as expressed in the modern philosophies of idealism, realism, existentialism, transcendentalism and pragmatism, based on
the writings of the philosophers
James, Russell, Whitehead, Sartre, Freud, Marx, Dewey and
others.
The course makes its reappearance after a five year's absence
and is open to upper level students.

Students Take
National Tests

Senior and sophomore students
are scheduled to participate in
national testing programs during
the second semester. The seniors
will take the Graduate Record
exam Feb. 26 and 27 while the
sophomores were given the Cooperative General Culture test
Feb. 12.
Edgecliff will be host to the
The Graduate Record exam is
NFCCS Regional debate tourna- composed of aptitude tests, adment Sunday, March 22. All the vanced tests and profile tests.
colleges and universities in the Only the last two are in use at
region are eligible to participate. Edgecliff. Advanced tests cover
In previous years Dayton univer- the student's major field of consity, Mt. St. J oseph college, Villa centration; the seniors will also
Madonna college and Xavier uni- take an advanced test in scholastic
versity have entered in addition philosophy.
to Our Lady of Cincinnati college.
Six divisions comprise the proThe subject for the d ebates will file test. They are physics, chembe the national topic-Resolved:
istry, literature, fine arts, biothat the congress of the United logical sciences and social studies.
States should enact a compulsory
Results of the General Culture
fair employment practices law.
test are u sed by the sophomores
New rules for all regional tour- as an aid in d etermining their
naments were drawn up at a major field . The test consisted
meeting held at Xavier F eb . 1. of con secutive tests on current
The r ules will be sent to the social problems, literature, scischools in the region for their e nce, fine arts a nd mathematics.
The college participates ,in the
approval. According to these
rules the winn er of t h e tourna- testing program in order to inment will be determined by the sure uniform evaluation of all stunumber of debates won with an y dents and to provide gu idance in
t ies being broken by points. A educational and vocational fields.
trophy will be awarded the win- It also aids in planning a curricuning school. The rules also state lum based on students' capacities
that if any school wins the trophy . ·a nd needs. Current trends in colthree times, not necessarily con- lege education emphasize the n esecutive, that school will retain cessity for meeting the special
p e rm a n en t possession . Both needs of students.
Xavier and Our Lady of Cincinnati have won the trophy twice.
Following the debate a buffet
(Continued from Page 2)
.supper will be held in the college
dining room for the participants. spring. One thing is lacking.
Immediately after this the tour- Would anyut11.! care to apply for
nament results will be an- the job of supp()lrting the apple
nounced. Dorothy Towner, presi- on her head? Mary is looking for
dent of the Edgecliff debaters, is a voluhteer.
,.
in charge of arrangements.
Au revoir!

Edgecliff Is Host
To Regional Debate
Tourney In March

Cliff Breeze
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Speaker's Bureau In Training;
Aim To ·Recruit Blood Donors

EDGECLIFF

Art Club To Decorate Recreation Rooms;
Shuffleboard, Ping Pong, Archery Available

The campus Red Cross Speaker's Bureau began their training sessions in connection with recruitment of blood donors
Jan. 31. The sessions included a conducted tour of the blood
center and discussion of tips on speaking. Printed material was
given to the students for reference purposes.
Phyllis Cr usie heads the campus
chapte r of the Red Cross speake r 's bureau. Other speakers include Mary Dammarell, Adele
Gratsch , Irene Kursiss, Gail Lonn eman, Harriet Moorman, Mary s ue Muehlenkamp, Eleanor Nicholas, Joan Oden, Mary Ellen Puthoff, Frances Stabile and Margie
Sebas tiani.
The Red Cross is only the blood
collecting agency. It does not
make any charge for the blood it
collects and never handles distribution of blood or blood derivatives.

Greatest Need is Now
This year the need for blood is
greater because the new means
of combating paralytic poliomye litis, gamma globulin, is derived
from blood. It takes little more
than one pint of whole blood to
produce an average dose of gamma globulin. One dose may protect an individu:al against the
paralysis from polio from the second through the fifth week following injection.
Added to this need is the one
for the Korean wounded and the
nation's plasma and albumin reserve. Five million pints are
needed a year.

Blood is National Resource
In Dec. 1951, blood was classed
as a national resource and a National Blood program was established by executive order. First
priority iii given for whole blood
to the a r med services : second priority to whole blood for hospitals
in this country and third priority
for a national plasma reserve for
use in emergencies. Since the beginning of the Korean war, the
Red Cross has never failed to
meet military requirements.
Colleges throughout the nation
are taking part in some form of
Red Cross services. It enables
them to gain first hand experience
in s upporting and promoting a
large community organization.

- - - - - - -- - - - - - -

Edgecliff Member
Of TV Foundation
Our Lady of Cincinnati is one
of the e ducational institutions t o
be affiliate d with the Greate r Cincinnati Educational TV Foundation, curre ntly being organized.
Dr. Daniel Steible, head of the
English department, is the offic ial representative of the college
to the foundation .
The organization , in which
Edgecliff will hold a voting membership, is composed of all educational institutions and agencies
in the Greater Cincinnati area.
The group has for its goal the
establishment of an educational
TV station. The Federal Communications Commission has tentatively assigned UHF Channel 48
to Cincinnati. A series of demonstration educational programs is
being planned to begin on a local
commercial station sometime i n
March .

production of Cradle Song by the
Genesian guild of the Cincinnati
CYO, presented at Edgecliff, Feb.
14.
The play, which was a Broadway hit in the late 1920's, was
al so presented at Regina high
school Feb. 6, St. Mary's high
school Feb. 7, Our Lady of Angels high school Feb. 8 and Holy
Family s chool Feb. 15.
The group also presented the
second act of The Torchbearers,
a satire on play producing. Both
plays were directed b y Paul V.
Palmisano of Xavi er university's
Masque s ociety.
The CYO dramatic group is
open for membership to Catholic
young people ove r 18.

the Mass. Bob Otto, WCPO, pre sided over the meeting in the absence of the president, John Patrick Smith, who is confined w ith
polio to the Good Sa maritan h ospita l.

Painting is the first step in the decorating of the new game rooms
in Emery. Gail Lonneman is about to apply the first coat of paint as
Frances Stabile lends a hand. Marrie Sebastini has left her game of
table tennis to supervise the proceedtnrs.

As the second semester begins,
the various campus clubs are
again taking up their many and
varied activities.
The International Relations
club is planning their first meeting of the second semester for
Feb. 24, according to Mary Ann
Hellenthal, president.
Virginia McDonald reports that
the last meeting of the Home Economics club was cancelled because of the death of Mrs. Mary
Koch, the mother of their moderator. However, in the future, a
bridal show is being planned.
Merle Koenig, junior, arranged
the last meeting of the Science
club held Feb. 16. The members
journeyed to the Trailside Museum in Burnet Woods. At the
Planetari um, Miss H ester Stephenson lectured on indoor star
gazing.
Rev. Francis Roedel was the
guest speaker fo r the Literary
Guild supper meeting Feb. 16 in
Emer y hall.
The rest of the campus clubs
are also planning a ctivities for
the las t semester of the sch ool
year.

Edgecliff And UC
Dr. Belai Attends
Split Twin Bill
Harvard Meeting
In Volleyball
D r . Lauisa Belai, fac ulty memEdgecliff was pitted again st t h e
P hys. E d. maj ors of U.C. in the
first volleyball game of the season at Assum ption school gym
J a n . 15, with OLC winnin g on e
game a n d losing one.
The first gam e, wi th 15 min ute halves, was won by UC 50 to
20. T he li ne u p from Edgecliff
included Constance Connor, Ellen Dineen, Elizabeth Hauck,
Virginia Maley, Eileen O'Brien,
Angela Pottebau m, An n Ryan and
Mary Ann Stabile.
Edgecliff's second team of Patricia Arbino, Joanne Folchi, Carol Hester, Mary Catherin e
Hughes, Betty Matuska, Eileen
McClorey, Mary Ann Stabile and
Mary Jean Test defeated U .C. 28
t o 24.
Following the game, Mrs. Helen
Sherman, college physical education instructor, and the OLC
team e ntertained ·their rivals in
Emery w ith refreshments a nd
music.

•\
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Edgecliff will also be repre~
sented in the U. C. Play Day \\'l
March 21.
I Jl

Students Perforni
Clubs Engaged
In CYO Play
Judy Monning, Jean Joyce and In Various Plans
Adele Gratsch were seen in the

Salesian Guild Speaker Stresses
Role Of Laymen In Communications
Opportunities for spread in g
Catholic principles b y laymen i n
the communications field s was the
t heme of F ather Fra ncis Flanagan 's address at the Sa lesian
Guild's annual meetin g at Edge cliff F eb. 1.
The membe rs of the guild,
Catholic p eople in press, rad io,
tel evision, public relations and
advertising, were rem inded b y
F ather Flan agan, ch a plain of St.
.Joseph's orphanage, of the a dvantages wh ich they have, but
w hich t he clergy does n ot h a ve,
o f a pplying prac tical Catholic action in their roles in t he community. F ather Flan agan u rged
the gatherin g to always appear in
public as practical Catholics who
will not sacrifice their faith for
business success.
The editors of The Edgecliff,
Marilyn Sch neider, B a r b a r a
Kuntz and Phyllis Crusie, were
among th e guests at the meeting,
with the editors of the Xavier
University News and the Seton
Journal of Mt. St. Joseph.
The Salesian guild takes its
name from its patron, St. Francis de Sales, and meets each year
on the Sunday closest t o his feast,
Jan . 29.
The gro up assisted at Mass in
the college chapel and was i.erved
breakfast in the dining hall. Father Walter B. Dimond, S.J ., of
St. Xavier high school celebrated

The new campus recreation
rooms in Emery are presently
undergoing a renovating process.
Carol Kemper, freshman, is gen eral chairman of the group of art
students who plan to decorate
the walls of the rooms with marine scenes.
At present, archery, ping pong,
shuffle board and card playing
are available for relaxation. A
bridge and ping pong tournament
are in the offing as future events.
The tournament will be under the
s upervision of the campus sports
committee which is headed by
Barbara Kuntz, senior.
The idea of campus recreation
facilities was begun by Barbara
Kuntz, associate editor of the
Edgecli ff, when she conducted a
poll among students which was
printed in the first issue of the
paper. The poll revealed that a
large majority of students desired some form of sports or recreation on campus.

ber, a ttende d the nadonal conve ntio n of the American Physical society at H arva rd unive r sity ,
J a n . 22 to 24 and was one of the
few women presen t t here.
T he viewing of t he l atest building ~ an d e quipment now being
used for physics and research ,
was one of t h e h ighlights of t he
con ven tion. P a pers on recen t research were presented, demon strating new experim ents an d industrial applications.
One of D r . Belai's chief impressions of her visit to the Harvard campus was the recently
constructed B urr building being
used for introductory physics and
general science. One million dollars was donated for the building
and one-half million for equipment. The structur e is completely
modern, w ith air conditioning and
sloped floors to provide students
with a better view of the professors as they conduct experim ents.

X-Ray Unit Visits
Campus For Tests
The mobile unit of the AntiTuberculosis League visited the
campus Feb. 2 to take chest Xrays of the students and college
employees.
This service is designed to safeguard the health of each student
and is the pattial i111plementation
of one of the major objectives
of the health program of the college-prevention of disease.
Individual results of the test
will be mailed to the students
within two weeks.

Seniors Entertain
At K of C Luncheon
Elissa Malora and Paulina
Howes, seniors, presented a musical program for the Knights of
Columbus luncheon meeting Feb.
9 at the Hotel Metropole. Dick
Hageman, WLW-TV, was toastmaster at the luncheon attended
by K . of C. members and their
wives.
Miss Malora's vocal selections
included Apres un reve by Faure,
Torno A Surriento by De Curtis,
Granadd by Lara and Because
You're Mine. Miss Howes' violin
numbers were Air for the G
String by Bach, Valse Bluette by
Didio and Schoen Rosmarin by
Kriesler.

Students Usher For Concert;
St. George's Home Benefits
Usherettes of Our Lady of Cincinnati, in Viennese costumes, carried out the old-world atmosphere when the Vienna
Boys' Choir concert was presented at Taft auditorium, Jan. 30,
for the benefit of St. George's Convalescent Home.
This centuries-old choir, under the musical direction of
Harold H edding, presented costumed operettas, sacred music,
folk songs in German and the
Star Spangled Banne r, at the beginning of the program, with a
strong G erman accent. Different
sel ections were presented at the
matinee a nd evening p e r fo rma nces.
Highlights of the concerts were
t he after n oon's operetta, Johnny
in Luck by Stra uss and Mozar t's
The Ca li f's Goose p resented fo r
t he evenin g performa nce.
The u sh ers from Edgecliff were
S a lly Bunker, Martha Cloud,
Judy D isney, Mary Ann Ellerhorst, J ean F eiertag, Julia Margaret F eltr up, J oanne F olchi,
Marian Fox, J oan G auche, Betty
Gellenbeck, Paulina Howes, Mary
Catherin e H ughes, J ean J oyce,
M a ureen K eating, Barbara Kuntz,
Gail Lonneman, Elissa M alora,
A lice Meehan, Dolly Mogan, Marysue M uehlenkamp, Anna Mae
O'Connor, Mary Ann Pflaum,
Constance Rottero, Teresa Stavale and Judy Thompson.
Six years after Columbus discovered the new world, Wiener
Saenger Knaben or Vienna Choir
Boys was founded by royal decree of Maximilian I. This patr onage continued till the e mpire
was dissolved in 1918; then private endowments took over the

suppor t of the choir.
The boys, from eight to twelve,
are given lodging and board, and
are provided with musical and
academ ic education under Catholic auspices.
Schubert a nd Hayden were
membe rs of this choir. Beethoven
and L iszt, along with other impor tant European musicians, have
perform ed with them. Until the
first h a lf of the 17th century no
public p er formances were permitted. In the 18th century, secular music w as included in the
repertoire.
The choir made its first appearance in t he United States in 1932.
The present director is Fathe r
J oseph Schmitt.

Father Ahern Returns
For Visit To Edgecliff
Rev. Hilary Ahern , O.P., former
head of the philosophy department, paid a surprise visit to the
Edgecliff campus J an 28.
A very popular and beloved
member of the faculty while at
Our Lady of Cincinnati, Father
Ahern is now teaching at Providence college, Providence, R . I .
A few holidays between semesters enabled Father Ahern to
make the trip to Cincinnati.
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